A predictive model for risk of prehypertension and hypertension and expected benefit after population-based life-style modification (KCIS No. 24).
Few reports have identified and quantified significant risk factors responsible for multistate natural course of progression to hypertension and also regression of prehypertension to normal, which provides baseline risks to estimate the size of expected benefit derived from population-based life-style modification. Data used for estimating clinical parameters governing temporal natural course of hypertension are derived from 42,027 participants attending screening annually between 1999 and 2002. Information on transition history between normal, prehypertension, stage 1 and stage 2 hypertension between screens was therefore collected to compute multistep composite risk scores without intervention program. The expected benefits of risk reduction in prehypertension and hypertension under different intervention programs by modifying the related risk factors from abnormal to normal ranges were estimated. The majority of risk factors play a more remarkable role in prehypertension and stage 1 hypertension but less in stage 2 hypertension. The greater the number of risk factors included in the intervention programs becomes, the lower the mean risk score is expected to achieve. The 5-year predicted cumulative risk for stage 2 hypertension decreased from 23.6% in the absence of intervention program to 14% with the provision of "six-component intervention" in men. The results were similar for women. Multiple risk factors responsible for multistep transitions between prehypertension and hypertension were identified by using population-based screening data to derive multistep composite risk scores, which are useful for the expected benefit of reducing risk of hypertension by providing population-based life-style modification.